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O SDC0AG WEHDIDLL
SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Natalie Krhlander waiting
ly tor Harold Ledford In

tho drug ... Jo Mamdon lunch-
ing at I ho Hutu house with some
of thi "hrtii" boys . , , Dnrothy
Jean Van I'ntlrn taking most of
tho Theta ehanter for a rlilu . . .

Jerry LuNoun worrying about
getting a rlli! out to the Chi Phi
house . . . (ieorge Anna Lehr and
Clement Theobald strolling h'l- -

miri'ly aerons tho campus . . .

lieorge Place deriding to atari an
antl-Hiho- political party . . l'at
Lahr modestly announcing a il
avr rage , . .Kveryone owning a
convertible coupe attaining mid
den popularity . . . Imw college
classes Hinging to their teachers
. . . Nona Jane Moore Industri-
ously figuring hrr nvrrngc . . .

Theiu's and I'hl Pat's staging it
rally along fraternity row . . .

Hetty WIdcner wishing that she
were a ninn-hate- r .... .Stanley
Mlaekbiirn boasting that ho aver-agi'- H

five nIiowh a. week , . .

Khetn Morton sporting a tricky
new blue outfit . . . Henry Item-ingti- n

trying to beg, borrow, or
ntenl a pair of gloves to wear to
drill clns.i , . . Kd Sleeved having
one of the brntheis do bis tele-
phoning for him . . . Kda Claire
Maxwell forgetting to go to elans
, . . anl everyone walling lo Hour
Joe Venutl's orchestra.

FRIGHTENED lielrt pledges
have boon shivering in their hoots
this week because of the eerie
whispers that have been heard In
the corridors and passageways of
their campus domicile, it seems
thai that terrible organization
known as the "New (Juard" are
planning a meeting tonight before
the Prom, to the tune of many
awesome whisperings and threats
which seem to carry much
weight to those "in the know."
At any rate we're all anxious to
find out. just exactly what is tho
point of all this "goings on." How-
ever we are willing' lo speculate
that boys will be very much in
evidence tonight, and perhaps by
then we can glean a little morn
information about the whole af-

fair.
v ;

FORMAL season will close to-

night with the annual Junior-Senio- r

Prom nt the coliseum, CJover- -

E THROWI

Charge Against New York

Team Provokes Kansan
To Warning.

LA WRKNCK, Kas. Sensa t ional
charges that sonic of the New York
basketball players have been linked
with gambiers there, and have been
Kuiltv of "throwing" cames, are
talien by Dr. Forrest C. Allen, li- -

rector of nthletics at the Univer-- 1

sity of Kansas as further evidetice
that it is wise for college teams lo
avoid alliances with "big time"
promoters."

"1 hope the New York boys clear j

themselves," said Dr. Allen. "It i

just goes to prove the troubles the.

niinrn L uiivj lit. II k.ii.v II iv, J)H

they serve interests of ath-
letics and keep out the hands of
grafters and gamblers.

"There in New York
cities organizations that

make a business of supplying re-

sults of sports events, and also
gossip of teams to pool halls,

other places wnere the
gambling- - fraternity hangs
Some have telephone circuits and
loud speakers installed, that a
single reader supplies many plHces.
just as information is furnished
the bookmakers in connection witn
horse racing."

SPEAKING OF

SPORTS
By Buchanan.

The

play cross line.

Glen was back the
day to watch the Huskers

their practice.
will be well

those who followed the Corn-husKe-

1927
as of the

greatest backs country.
Since leaving Nebiaska he

playing pro now
the Detroit

holds the record of throwing the
longest forward pass ever

in professional football.
It traveled seventy-thre- e

before nestling the arms of
some forgotten

and track
from did a fine

Job of his Red team to
a victory in track meet

Special
THIS WEEK

LEATHER GOODS
HALF PRICE

C. L. STORER, Jeweler
119 11th, Lincoln. Neb.

WHAT'S DOING
Friday.

Pi Kappa Alpha auxiliary, 1

o'clock denser! luncheon, chap-
ter hoimo.

JUNIOR SENIOR
0 o'clock at the Collteum.

Saturday.
Mu founder'! day

and iprlng party, Corn-huske- r.

Kappa Knppa Gamma alum-
nae, 1 o'clock luncheon, horns
of Miss Roma DeBrown.

Nu alumnae chapter Alpha
Delta 10 o'clock lunch-
eon, home of Mrs. R.

Sigma Kappa Initiation ban-
quet, Lincoln.

Delta Tau luncheon,
12:30, Hotel Lincoln. Alumnae,
actives and pledget.

Sunday.
Beta Theta buffet nipper at

the chapter houie.

nor and Mrs. Cochran Mayor
and Mrs, Hryan will ho among tho
guests of honor, and others in-

cluded on the list are: Dean and
Mrs. W. W, I'.urr, Dean and Mrs.
.1. K. LclvOmilgnol, Dean and Mrs.
I1'. K. Henzlik, Miss Amanda
lleppner, Miss Klste Piper,
Dean and Mrs. 'I'. J.
i liners wno have accepted invita
tions to be guests of honor are:
Mr. Mrs. J. K. Selleck,
and Mrs. Kay Kamsay, Colonel

V. 1 1. Oury", Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kh kpalrlck, Mr.
and Mrs. I.. K. Miss Flor-
ence Mcliahey, fir. and Mrs. W, K.
Walton, Major and Mrs. V. T.
Scott, Dr. and Mrs. Charles For-dyc-

Professor and Mrs. J. P.
Scnnlng, Professor and Mrs. U W.
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. D. X.
Kible, and Mrs, V. T. Quick,
Professor and Mrs. N. K. ltengs-ton- ,

and Dr. ;. K. House
mothers of members of the prom
committee who will be present as
guests of honor are: Mrs. Jessie
Angle, Alpha Omicron Pi; Mrs.
Leo Schmittel, Alpha Phi; Mrs,
A. S. llalley, Omega; Mrs.
Sarah A. Nelson, Kappa Kappa
(lamma; Mrs. Margaret Hea, Phi
Mu; Mrs. W. A. Hrown, Acacia;
Mrs. .1. S. Pierce, Beta Theta Pi;
Mrs. Melsnns Daniels, Chi Phi;
Mis. Caroline Phillips, Delta Vp-silo-

ami Mrs. Frances Pelton,
Farm House.

Wednesday. Mills used little ef-

fort to put the shot out some 42
and could have gone further

it pressed. This is very reassuring
to Coach Schulte who lias been
looking for a putter to fill
Sam Francis' shoes when ho grad-
uates. Rob Simmons ran a beau-
tiful quarter mile and could have
turned in a much better time if j

the competition had been greater,

Nebraska goes to Ame Friday
in an attempt to bring home the
Big Six swimming title.

to past performances this
season there no reason why
they can't do it. As a basis of
comparison Nebraska beat Carl-eto- n

57-1- 7 while the best Iowa
State could do was 40 Look-
ing at the times made so far

year it appears that the best
races will be furnished by Jack
Gavin of Nebraska Herrick
of Iowa State in the back stroke,
Bob Thornton nd Fries the
breast
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can
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other
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for the time with
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SPOTLIGHT
ON PROM GIRL.

you will he nblo to iden-
tify with comparative tho
candidate for prom girl tonight
. . . we have after much
telephoning, secured what wu
think fairly accurate descrip-
tion: of their "Sunday for-
mal Honnlo has
chosen sea-blu- e printed
with white flowers, with Ntandup
collar nnrt mi f.ored
hklrt. Turquolsn blue sandals and

will blue color
Nola Alter, Pi brun-

ette, will wear light yellow seer-
sucker, to neck

from throat to toes, rhino-Mon- o

sleeves
fun skirt the more prominent
details. And come again yellow,
only this time It Lorene Adel-aoc-

Trl-Dol- with blonde tresses,
who enter the coliseum in
yellow and green print crone with
a fingertip palo yellow tullo capo

almost to tho point where
begins, with

gardenias shoulder and
her hair, Lorraine Hitchcock,
O. PI Mortar Poind, dance to
the fiddlln' of Joe Venutl, black

embroidered with white flow-
ers nml exclamation pointed with

ALUMNAE of Nu chapter of
Alpha Delta Theta will meet for
luncheon at the home of
Mrs. H. H. Vlfqualn. Mrs.
Paul will be the

business will follow tho
and 20 ex-

pected to bo present.

ANNOUNCEMENT Is made of
engagement of Helen W ouzel

of Lincoln to F.dwin O. Peterson
of Hebron. Miss Wcnzcl has at-
tended the ''Diversity Pe-
terson is graduate, affiliating
with Alpha (Jamma Kho.

MOTHER'S club of Sigma Kap-
pa for dessert luncheon at
the chapter house. Table decora-
tions were sweetpeas and green
tapers. meeting and
social hour followed the luncheon.

made for birthday
luncheon month to celebrate
the founding of the active chap-
ter the University campus.
Mrs. K. French was the host-
ess for the afternoon.

district court juryman does
not appear, the judge fines some-
one, or throws someone jaii, or
something. Hut practice

Coffman does things
own way.

Around Washington
By ARNOLD SERWER

(Aaauciatfri Cnlli'Kintr Frc.ii Cor--

WASHINGTON, D. num-
ber of weeks this column was

Deal
employees unions such the

NRA and the WPA lodges. was
point'Mi out that two lodges,
under the guidance of militant
young not long of
lege, had proved the side
of President Rabcock, head of the
American Federation of Govern-
ment Kmployes, and often threat-
ened his

Word now comes that small
The Cornhuskers are g,'",l,.,of 7"Ployees of the Social
ked bv all the conference track . . .iioi. oiuieiy

yuiniK rumnunciious. are re- -

should schedule games only with six ill(ioor mwt at MisSouri Friday ?"csUn chm-ti- r of Rabcock to
colleges of like traditions and rules !amj Saturday of week. Conch new loi1se ,llt? AFGE' If
or eiigiDimy. uniy iy playing Srhult(, on lhe harui ja not l"' ;v Vgames under their own jurisdiction ao ontimistic and the Oklahoma .

vl11-1- .
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Recently New York papers

full of the story of censorship
of the Federal Project of
the by Jake Baker, director
of WPA while collar projects "lhe
Living Newspaper," dramatized
version of the news prepared
for presentation New York by
the New York Federal
Project, was scrapped at

grounds, it was said,
With football weather ai it poriraycu nunc bciassie,

continuing to prevail coat '"'i'""' uiieitsu
to make the most of their taries. Rice, New York

opportunity. Bible has two of the project, resigned
running thru dummy mediately following the ban.
while i.vman takes some of the mentatois said the state depart- -

inexperienced players aside mm had the canrella- -

on
With a

coaches who to scheduled
Nebraska stopping Cardwcll for afternoon

going to lor starting 1:30
year than
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perfect

teams
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and Allen "Washington Ilw,"1',,n,M

real reason censorship
was that the WPA feared
subsequent productions, loaded
with dynamite various social

rections from Sam Francis' spin- - FORGET JURY' JUDGE T",stor of the day, that were
nor plays going take very AnrniTP rftTTPT s,,I'edulw' tu Ppn following "fhe
alert defense tell just who has' i,uu.i giving Newspaper," and therefore

ball. The play that1 (Continued from Page 1). cracked down advance,
starts Cardwcll around left to do that, and of course, they Allen-Pearso- n theory now
end starting the rest the know. 'seems be knocked head
backfield all other directions. Coffman the fact that the New York
There tcKing just where the bailiff, William Deakins, project hasn't pulled punches
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.1 .in :0 nent to our present problems
equally frank are elated for early
presentation.

EKHEGJO)

MEGS
FOR 2nd WEEK
The Shew That Has Everything

2f
Harry Richman Rochelle Hudson

NOW I Mats.Soc Eves. 25c
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Movie Box
STUART

"THIS MILKY WAV"

LINCOLN
"ANYTHINU GOES"

ORPHEUM
"SYLVIA 8CAKLFT"

LIBERTY
"BRIGHT LIGHTS"

SU-N-

"01 UNA SKAS," 'TOWDKR
8MOKB KANGK"

COLONIAL
"SUNSICT OK TOWER"

Westland Theater Corp,

VARSITY
"TUN MUSIC COF.S
HOUND"

KIV- A-

"WILD MUSTANGS"

STOP-WATC-
H, TAPE

BIG SIX cn WIN

Early Season Meets Reveal
Cornhuskers Strongest

Indoor Team.

NORMAN, March 5. The stop
watch and steel tape reveal that
Nebraska will more than double
the score on her nearest opponent
In the Hig Six indoor track and
field meet Friday and Saturday
nt Columbia, Mo.

Based purely on marks and
placing in dual and sectional
competition, the Cornhuskers will
tally in every event save the 440,
high jump and two mile for a total
count of 40 points. This score
doesn't figure Cardwoll high
enough in the 00 yard dash, Halght
in the low hurdles, nor Cardwcll
and Chapman in the high hurdles
since no time was nvallablo on
them in these events altho all fin-
ished close seconds.

Altho this compilation doesn't
consider hurdle spills, dark horse
competitors, shifts of men to dif-
ferent events, luck of the draw on
starting position, difference in
track and jumping pit surfaces and
condition of basketball players
who double in the track events, it
shown conclusively what the best
thinclads in the Big Six have done
this year and therefore might be
expected to do again.

Tigers and Sooners Close.
Punchless in the dashes, hurdles.

jumps and weights, Oklahoma ap-
parently will mark up points only
in the 440. 880, mile, two mile and
mile relay, yet is so powerful in
these that she may extend Mis-
souri for second place.

The compilation shows Okla
homa 24, Missouri 23, Kansas
State 18, Iowa State 13 and Kan-
sas r.

Every school in the loop, save
the Sooners, has participated In
dual indoor competition. However,
Oklahoma won the St. Louis in-

door meet Saturday and unoffi-
cial clockings on all her men were
used in the compilation. Woefully
weak in everything but the mid-
dle distances, the Sooners carried
but seven men to St. Louis and
will take but 13 to Columbia.

Loris Moody, Big Six 880 yard
champion and record holder, and
Granville Barrett, fast striding
junior, will each run five races at
Columbia barring elimination in
preliminaries. After running tho
440, both may attempt a comeback
against fresh runners in the 880
and then if they aren't too fatigued
win compete in the mile.

What the Figures Show.
The following table is founded

solely on marks and placings in
previous competition this year:

nil jnriln .liimlikrn. i"h., :IM1.8: lliiff-mn-

Mu., :m. I: InHiv.ll. Vrh.
440 jril MimmIv. OM-i.- . :4!I.S; Rnrrt'lt,

OMh.. ..II : NtmiH.-r- , Is. Khrrhart,
lS. mill Snl M.,., :M.?.

Xlt y.inl. Mnrrl.. .Nrh. ?'0H; I)M. KS,
2:ii'l; lliirnll, OkU., !:; Mixid), Okla.,
2:2.

.Mile run ltrluirr, OUI.i.. 4:1A: nf1ntt.
Nil,.. 4::l.; Whir lor I., IH, and II, dllilil,
IvS, 4:8.1.

Two mil, run lHhnT. Okln., H:2fl:
Rraslry. Mo., W:A0.1; Whrrlork. hS, 10:10;

iiIIIiih. Mn., 10:1V
HO Mini high hlirillr llnlht, ih. tol l;l, !mrdlr, hS, and HotrhklRn,

Screen Heralds Name of Astaire
Whose Picture Opens at Stuart

,r"J,4",. iyXVV f '- -' v f

'J j-- 1 t,- - . v

I i i ? v ' '

Twonty-fiv- o yearn ngo a boy and
girl took their first encores, later
to bo amplified by nudloncen on
two continents, before their class-mate- s

nt Hamilton nchool, Woo-huwkc-

New Jerney. Today the
screen heralds tho name of Fred
Aslaire, comedian, singer and
dancer ext ruordlnary,

Fred and his sinter, who is also
nationally known among theatri-
cal circles, moved to the uniall

Mill I Is, MIT. llrlrll, Mo., :01.J;
lliiluhl, V'l.

Mill- - rilio Nrlironkii S :HH.l l Oklnhomi,
K'HIl Kalinin Mull', .HHft.Ai, lonn hlnlr,

:H,V.
mull Jmne hrlly. Mo., II II. In.

Nliiiiuiiin, hmn., n (I, I1n In. I Adnnu, Mo,,
fl ft. i i o, Kiiim.

Ilnmil Jump InnlMill, Nih., 3,1 fl. in
In. I Vlulir, Mo., ill (I, "i In.) Iluunon,
N.b., Tt fl ' j In, i I'llln. Ilium..

I'olr miiiII omirovi', Ncli., I fl. 4 In.
I ion, IN, l fl, II In. i tlnluniiy. Nih., It
fl. I'i In, Hi'i'm', Mo., nml l.lirlht, KM,

I'i fl.
Mini mil Kninrln. Nill.. 411 fl.l Horolnf

ak), KS, 44 fl. V, In. I (oallKiin, IN, 43
II. 7 In.i Mu., 4S ft. A In.

NATION'S TARIFF
POLICY LEADS TO

WAR, SAYS LIBBY
(Continued from Page 1).

insr divided into two parts the
Haves and Havc-Notf- l.

"We, he stated, "aro one of the
chief "Haves," and unless we al-

ter our treatment of the lesser
nations, we aro directed toward
a grim future."

As he progressed with his argu-
ment lie shifted from the tariff
question and directed his fire on
the armament problem.

"No group of people in Europe
want war," he stated, "but their
passion for peace is used as a
means of increasing armaments
and thus peace is made more
difficult of attainment." The
speaker believes that there can
be only one result from the con-
stant increase of armaments, the
end of all civilization.
Libby feels that when tensions

are increased, a country is mov-
ing toward war and if tensions nre
lessened a country is moving
toward peace. "Therefore," he con-
cludes, "we are, by infallible
signs, moving toward war." Ap-
plying another test Libby showed
that because of increasing arma-
ments the country cannot but be
preparing for another war. This
fact, he believes, is reflected daily
in public sentiment.

No Greatest Navy.
Libby referred to William Ran-

dolph Hearst's campaign and
tried, by showing that no nation
possesses a dominating navy, to
demonstrate how Hearst imposes
on the credulity of his readers.
The size of the British navy is
the same as that of the United
States, according to Libby, who
believes that the greatest diffi-
culty may be that the two na-- 1

tions will bo too friendly rather
than not friendly enough.

Japan's navy, the next largest, '

s a little more than two-thir-

the size of the United States.' '

Thus, the speaker could see not
the slightest possibility of an in
vasion in this country.

"We will have no war here,"
he declared in his emphatic
manner, "but armaments were
increased last year from five

Now Jersey village from Nebraska,
with their mother while, both were
yet In their infancy. From their
flint nppearnnce In the Wechaw-ke- n

hcIiooI program tho two ntead-ll- y

climbed to the top with the
older brother Raining a slight load
in popularity until ho finally
reaches a new high In succesn in
bin latest picture "Following The
Fleet" to open in the Stuart theater
today.

hundred and forty million to one
billion for only one reason, to
wage a foreign war."

When tho Loaguo of Nations
can succeed In reconciling Cor-man- y

and Franco and when it
can accept Germany ns a mem-
ber on equal terms with tho
other nations, there will bo no
war, Dr. Libby declared. Ger-
many, Italy and Japan do not
want war, they want better econ-
omic conditions.

In hi position as executive
rotary of the N. C. P. W, Dr.
Libby has been closely connected
by important peace movements In
national and international fields.
He has traveled much abroad.

He spoke nt 4 o'clock at the
Y. M. C. A. room in the Temple,
discussing tho possibility of peace
action on tho campus. "Can Amer-
ica Remain Neutral?" was the
subject of his lecture Thursday
evening at a mass meeting at
First Presbyterian church.

All his lectures were well at-
tended by university Htudents,
over a hundred being present at
the luncheon address at the Grand
hotel.

ICE CREAM ROUNDUP
DRAWS 35 DAIRYMEN

(Continued from Page 1).
pie speaker at two of the meetings
scheduled, discussing various fac
tors affecting the quality of ice
cream from the standpoint of in-

gredients, processing, and serving
temperatures.

N. E. Olson, who was formerly
professor in the tiairy husbandry
department at the Kansas State
college and who is now connected
with the commercial phase ot re
Industry, spoke at one of the
meetings of the roundup on the
subject of "Problems in Ice Cream
Making I Have Encountered in Re-
cent Years,"

F. C. Blood, professor of
advertising and sales management
explained various points in adver
tising methods which may be used
for this industry, and Prof. L. K.
Crowe, of the dairy husbandry de
partment reviewed research work
pertaining to the manufacturing
of ice cream.

"Your Drug Store"
If it's drugs you need when
your doctor calls, Phone B10U3
for quick service

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th & P St.

Free Delivery

.

K-A-
CS ENTER EIGHT IN

E

Wildcats Expect to Fight
Against Cyclones for

Second Place.

MANHATTAN, Kon Mnr. fi.
Names of tho eight Kansas State
wrestler who will enter the Big
Six wrestling tournament at Nor
man, Okla., Friday and Saturday
an announced by Coach B. It.

following final tryoutn
Tuesday are:

118 poundH-Kl- mer BeU; 120
pounds Forest Fansher; 13.r
pounds Dale Duncan; 145 pounds

Darwin Horry; 155 pounds
Cuptaln F.ugeno Howe; IBS poundn
Ernest Jessup; 17S pounds Wal-
ter Cnrleton; and heavyweigh- t-
John Harrison.

Sooners Conceded Title.
With the defending champion

Oklahoma Woonern conceded tho
title again this year, tho Wildcat
mntmen nre expected to fight it
out with Iowa State for second
place. Tho two tied for second
last year. Nebraska, Missouri,
and Kansas are not likely lo fur
nish serious opposition.

Only three of the Wlldcaln en
tered were in tho tournament last
year, but Patterson' nophomoren
have proved their worth thin year
and ure expected to show well at
Norman. Fansher last year was

of tho conference In
tho VU pound class, along will!
Keith Cranston of Iowa State. Jes
sup was second last year.

Duncan nnd Cnrleton, two or uie)
new men In the lineup, may be ex-

pected to do especially well, nlneo
neither has lost a match in dual
meets with three Hig Six teamn

Nebraska, Missouri, nnd Iowa
State.

Oklahoma, with five of the six
Sooners who won individual Big
Six championships last year, is
expected to have little difficulty
in winning; the tournament again.
The Sooner In a dual meet several
weeks ago, lost by only two points
12 to 14 to the Oklahoma Aggies,
national intercollegiate and na-
tional A .A. U. chnmpions, who
won every match from Kansas
State in a dual ma till here in Jan-
uary.

The freshman is a trusting soul;
He nlwnys does what he is told.
And if by chance it is forgotten,
The freshman Is with paddles

awattcn. Illinl.

Have a

Good Time at the

Prom Tonight

Send Your

Formals to Us

Tomorrow

so tliey can In? vcturnnl to
you in Motliproof. bags.
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